
You gotta know when
to hold 'em; know
when to fold 'em

What a stock tank pool
and a country song have in
common (besides the
obvious)

Pictured: Although this is not MY backyard, my

little pool area will soon look just as charming

once I've hung my cafe lights!

4th Sunday of Easter
April 25, 2021

You may have noticed by now that I'm not known to be an underachiever.
So when I got it into my head to MacGyver together a soaking pool in our
backyard out of a stock tank straight from Concord Feed and Supply, it
was going to be done right - chemically balanced, uses a chlorine float,
and has a real pool filter.

The scary part was the pool filter - I had to drill two 2-3/4" holes in my
perfectly good watering trough to allow for the fittings we'd retrofitted for
the pump's strainer and inlet jet.

Now, there is just something that feels so wrong about drilling holes into
a watertight vessel, and for good reason! Water has a mind of its own,
and goes where it will. At a certain point, all you can do is hope your
gaskets are thick/wide/squishy/cooperative/gracious enough to do their
job, and that you put enough teflon tape on the threads to stop the rest.

Of course, despite my first tests with the apparently watertight fittings,
when we filled the pool there was the tiniest drip out of each hole. Ugh.
Thus came the big question - should we call it a day and see if everything
settled in and fixed itself by the morning (generally my option, especially
when I'm tired) or should we keep fiddling with it, risking breaking the
fitting by trying to tighten it more (my husband's preference)?

In the wise words of Kenny Rogers, "You gotta know when to
hold 'em, know when to fold 'em; know when to walk away; know
when to run."
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Well neither of us were running, folding, or walking away - not after
dropping a now-leaky galvanized steel watering trough in the middle of
the yard. So, we sat on it (figuratively) for a day, comforting ourselves
with vague talk about trying that Flex Paste stuff on the morrow if it was
still leaking after Mass. Sure enough, when we got home, it was all fine
and dandy, no leaks! Luckily, we made the right choice to hold 'em.

It isn't always the right choice, though, and this is where we need the
wisdom to decide when to hold 'em, when to fold 'em... well, you know
the rest. The wisest move will differ when confronting an alcoholic friend,
addressing a fellow employee's inappropriate behavior, inviting an aging
parent to consider assisted living, answering your kids' questions about
their newly out transgender cousin, planning the climb out of debt with a
spouse, breaking off a relationship that's gone on too long, telling a friend
that something they said or did hurt your feelings... the list goes on. And
I didn't even include homeownership problems, spiritual challenges, or
anything like that! As as long as different situations arise, the
wisest choice changes - and sometimes you won't know which
was the best choice until later - or, sometimes, too late.

It's a good reminder not to just take these things by chance and hope for
the best, but instead to invite the Lord into your discernment process.
Seek in prayer and in the classroom of silence just what it is He is asking
you to do in your challenging instance - hold 'em, fold 'em, walk away,
run - or maybe even just sleep on it and not over-tighten the fittings.

Megan Arteaga
Youth Ministry Coordinator

Weekend Worship Opportunities

4th Sunday of Easter
Sunday, April 25, 2021

8:30am | Mass in the Parking Lot; also Livestreamed (available all day)
10:30am | Mass in the Parking Lot

Click here to open the printable Worship Aid

Turn on your car's Accessory Mode and tune in at 87.9 KGOD!

Join us this Sunday in the Parking Lot at 8:30am or 10:30am for Mass!
We are blessed to be able to celebrate with you.

If you are unable to physically join us, we will continue to
livestream the 8:30am Mass for you to participate from home.

COVID-19 Updates

PART II: When do we get

http://www.facebook.com/santamariaorinda/live
https://files.constantcontact.com/8e4ef72cff/7752e1b1-3ab0-4372-8c4c-b0db7c6ac635.pdf


to go back inside on
Sundays?

In last week's bulletin, I outlined
some of the county regulations and
principles we have considered and
discussed for the timing of our re-
entry into the church for weekend
Masses.

Based on all these factors, we
have decided to begin an incremental return to the church
beginning on Sunday, May 30. Starting that weekend (Memorial Day
Weekend), the 8:30am Mass will resume in the church, and the 10:30am
Mass will remain in the Parking Lot. The current plan (subject to change)
is that we continue this plan until sometime in September. Then,
depending on county requirements and your comfort level, we will move
the 10:30am Mass into the church as well.

While we do not expect attendance to increase during the summer
months, if it does increase significantly, we will resume the 5pm Sunday
Mass during the summer as well - otherwise, it will resume in late
September when Confirmation classes resume. A decision about the
resumption of the 5pm Saturday Mass will be made in the Fall as well.

All things considered, I think this is the most reasonable approach. It
provides options, and is sensitive to everyone's safety and comfort level.
All the county requirements relative to social distancing, the wearing of
masks, etc. will remain in place for both church and parking lot Masses
until no longer required.

This will, no doubt, require adjustment and patience as we transition, and
there will probably be some "hiccups" along the way - but with your
patience and the Pastoral Team's continued hard work and creativity, we
will make it work. After all, our track record so far is pretty good!

The pandemic has been a very difficult and challenging time for all of us,
yet there also have been blessings along the way. Let us hope that the
spirit of gratitude and service will continue.

Father George

Food for Thought

Congratulations, Mr.
Holquin!

Santa Maria parishioner David
Holquin was recently announced



as the next President of De La
Salle High School, effective July
21 of this year. He takes over
leadership from Marc DeMarco
'78, who is retiring after 14 years
of service.

De La Salle has a
President/Principal model of
administration, in which the
president is responsible for
financial management,
fundraising, marketing, alumni affairs, board relations, legal matters,
human resources, public relations, and buildings and grounds.

David is a proud product of Lasallian education, graduating from Christian
Brothers High School, Sacramento and Saint Mary's College of California
(coincidentally, also the two almae matres of your favorite bulletin
editor!). He comes to DLS from another Lasallian school, Justin-Siena
High in Napa, where he currently serves as President.

Service & Outreach

Time for another Drive-Thru Food
Collection!

This Sunday, April 25, bring your non-
perishable items to the Park and Ride Lot
between 8am and noon!

This month we're supporting the Gael Pantry at
Saint Mary's College, and the Oakland Catholic
Worker.

Click here for more details on what items are
needed at Drive-Thru Collections!

Parish Life

We're updating our Pastoral
Team email addresses!

It's time to update your address book!

We're making the switch into the 21st
century with emails that match our

https://santamariaorinda.com/social-justice-announcements


website. Our old "smparish" email
addresses will become obsolete in June of
this year. Please make the appropriate
changes to your address book now!
Our new addresses can be found at
the Staff page of the Parish Website.

How can I keep supporting Santa
Maria?

Thank you so much for thinking about us and
continuing to support our parish during these
trying times! We are greatly appreciative of
any help you can provide.

You may drop your collection in the offertory
baskets at Parking Lot Masses, mail a check to
the Parish Office (40 Santa Maria Way, Orinda CA 94563), or make a one-
time donation using Faith Direct, our eGiving service, to make your
offering.

If you would like, you can also sign up for recurring giving through Faith
Direct to continue to give to the Sunday plate even though you can't
come to the church to drop it in the basket as usual. Again, we thank you
for your planning and your generosity!

Mass Intentions

Sunday, April 25
8:30am: Jack Doherty (D)
10:30am: Parishioners of Santa Maria, Living and Deceased

Monday, April 26
8:30am: Tony Rodrigues (D)

Wednesday, April 28
8:30am: Father J.R. Lucey, SJ (D)

Friday, Apr 30
8:30am: John Rogina (D)

Mass Intentions are a beautiful way of praying for your intentions or for the souls of
our deceased loved ones. To request a Mass Intention, please contact Mirna in the

Parish Office by email or at 925-254-2426

Pastoral Team

Reverend George Mockel

Prayer Intentions
For the Sick:
Sonny Acosta, Mary Beth Alban, Joan

https://santamariaorinda.com/staff
http://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/CA891/27771
http://membership.faithdirect.net/enroll/CA891/9
mailto:mirnawong@smparish.org


Pastor
gmockel@santamariaorinda.com

Deacon Rey Encarnacion
rencarnacion@santamariaorinda.com
x310

Deacon Louie Hotop, SJ
x301

Deacon James Pearce
jpearce@santamariaorinda.com x301

Mirna Wong
Administrative Assistant and Bookkeeper
mwong@santamariaorinda.com x301

Tony Millette
Liturgy and Music
tmillette@santamariaorinda.com

Sister Mary Margaret Phan, LHC
Faith Formation (Grades K-5)
mmphan@santamariaorinda.com x306

Megan Arteaga
Youth Ministry (Grades 6-12),
Communications, and CYO
marteaga@santamariaorinda.com x308

Sister Mary Magdalene Nguyen, LHC
Pastoral Care of the Sick
mmnguyen@santamariaorinda.com x309

Artmann, Shoaib Aryan, Maureen
McGuire Balogh, Kristy Blackey-Taylor,
Kathie Brady, Miguel Briseno, Maria
Carmen, Fred Chavaria, Grace Parent
DeBoot, Lorna Elliott, Anne Emery, Nora
Enriquez, Al Ferreira, Emidio Fonseca,
Liam Foley, Patricia Fox, Bridget
Gallagher, Noreen Gillham, Jennifer
Gray, Florentino Ibabao, Brian Kelly,
Mason Kelly, Aileen Kelly, Michael Kelly,
Jim Kennedy, Jerry Kirk, Lawrence
Knapp, Carol Koupus, Judy Lazarus,
Patricia McGuire, Rose Mary McPhee,
Robert Nick, Arsi Orihuella, Deacon Jim
Pearce, Kathleen Pelz, Ann Powell, Mark
Ricci, Ben Richey, Brian Riley, Patrick
Sheehy, Scott Treter, Jean Wells, Faye
Young

Would you like to add yourself or
someone else to the prayer list? Please
ensure you have their permission, then
contact Megan in the Parish Office at
925-254-2426 or at
megan@smparish.org.

Support Santa
Maria

Like us on
Facebook

https://www.santamariaorinda.com/give
http://www.facebook.com/santamariaorinda/

